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Friday, April 3, 1936
THE FIGHT AGAINST HEARST

It is significant to note that the small community
newspapers have taken up the fight against William
Randolph Hearst. The April 1 issue of the Punxsutaw-
ney Spirit carries a leafing editorial condemning Hearst
for his activities.

It is these small town newspapers that will deal
Hearst the most devastating blow in the long run. Once
they have set theniselves down to deriding that dicta-
tor• of public opinion his power will be greatly lessened.
They can, more than any other agency, successfully
show the "man in the street" the fallacy Of what

Hearst proposes as "Americanism," and tear through
his camouflage of flag-waving.

It is seldom that these small toxin newspapers
print editorials against anything such as the Hearst
chain. Most of their editorials are what newspapermen
called "calmed;' editorials Written by news agency
men dealing with practically non-controversial sub-
jects.

It is therefore, a big surprise to the readers of
such a paper to find a locally written editorial so vigor-
ously condemning. Hearst. This surprise, more than
anything else, makes them realize the seriousness of
the situation.

It is when these "home town" papers begin blast•
ing away at something for from being trivial that the
rather stolid and placid "public" begins to awaken to

*hat is going. on

It is also significant to note that the news stories
concerning the investigation of Hearst's actions by the
United States Senate are far snore damaging than any

number of editorials

PEACE FOR THE PEACE MAKERS
If it were not for the tremendous importance of the

issues ht stake the wrangling between the local , peace
organizations would afford a disinterestsed observer
little but chuckles. Unfortunately, however, where peace

and war are concerned there can be ho "disinterested
obseivers.' More unfci.tsinately, sinless some degree of
harfnony can lie esablished between the Student Peace
Atcion Council and the American Student Union, the
present "non-cooperation" will develop into actual op-
poSition.: When that happens it is fairly evident that the
student body will begin to appreCiate the ludicrouSneSs
of two peace groups fighting each othei and dismiss the
Whole movement as a joke. The mind of the student
body acts that way.

To understand the recent friction it is necessary
to see how it developed. When the student mobilization
against war was planned lust fall two grOup's here took
the lead. For a short time there existed some degree of
cooperation between them, but when the one group
tried to gain control and failed the breach between them
widened until, when it was decided to set up a perman-
ent ciigailization, the two elements had completely brok-
en with each 'other.

One groin), under the protective wing of the Chris-
thm-Association; organized the Peace Action Council,
on organization which already has accomplished a great
deal. It has brought Smedley Butter and Frederick Lib-
by fir speak lure and has done other constructive work,
its Peace Emphassis week and Peace'Bond drive being
most. notewOrthy. , .

The otlier group, after a briedife t4,..the`M.
Student League, has now organized a's a local chapter
of the American Student Unioh. This organization, ac-
cording to its oivit publicatioh, the Student Aduoertie,
is the "first full alliance of progressiVes, liberals, .and
radicals in American life." Its program includes S. Peace
Strike on April 22 and the local chapter is Making

Plans to sponsor one here.
Because of the unfortunate connotation of the word

"strike" and because it is afraid of a repetition of last
spring's demonstration, which eventually degenerated
intoa Communistic exhortation to "thin* off the chains
of Capitalism," the Peace Action Council, unwilling to
risk its reputation for respectability, refused to co-
operate with the A. S. U. Realizing how important its
aid is, the A. S. U. has Made repeated efforts to enlist
it. The Council's answer, implied if not stated, has been
that since previous connections between the two groups
have had unfortuhate conclusions, another union is like-
ly to end in the same fashion.

Although understandable, this attitude fails to take
.into consideration one inniortant fact. Previously thegroup WhiCh now makes up the A. S. U. was an hide-
pendent one. It now has national -affiliatioiii with a
liberal but sane organization behind it advise principles
it is bound to regard. Whoa the Student Advocate an-nounces, concerning the proposed 'strike, that "Every
effort is being made to enlist the aid of college ad-
ministrators in the gesture," and that "it is fatal to set
up a breach between 'peace education' and sustained, uit.
remitting public action," it would seem apparent that
the Council could cooperate With the A. S. U. and run
hut little risk of marring its own reputation for respec-
tability.

But whether or not it enlists the Council's aid, it
devolves upon the A. S. U. to demonstrate its capacity
to Pat on an orderly, rational, and sensible Peace Strike
on April 22 and to prove to certain Conservative souls
that Peace Strikes and the A. S. U. are not synonamous
with Red demonstrations and Moscow. If that is done
and we have two strong groups working toward the
same goal, in harmony rather that in opposition, the
local "peace situation" will be shotving signs of defin-
ite improvement. —4. B.

CAMPUSEER
•

THE LATE lamented class elections in whiihi
we were unanimously defeated for president is an
example of what machine politics has done to this
campus. We were not listed on the voting machine
and the powers refused to issue the old fashioned
paper ballots to several champions of a lost cause
who wanted to vote for us. Somehow we can't get

worked up into being very vindicative about the whole
thing, but here are a few of the exposes tic promised
if defeated:

The Gables is the women's dorm where the gals

mast have their monthly copy of "Breezy Stories" ...

Old Main Second floor is still the favorite spot for
week-night dates ... But it will soon be warm enough

to go up on the baseball field . . .

Dart Henderson is the culprit who late-dated
Drake :.. Leo Houck is the faculty's champion poker
plat ... and George MorriS takes first homirs as n
borrower of tuxes . Doc Dunaway's idea of an old
reprobate is 'a person Who smokes cigarettes before
breakfast ...We had always supposed it was the type
of person who would drink raw gin in the. middle of
the afternoon . . .

"Mogul 'and Pretzel" was conceived in a moment
of inspiration last year by Dugan, Vernik, Beatty,
and Watson ... It has never seen ink and type .

Ruth Koehler, A. 0. Pi prexy, still prefers the night
gown to pajamas . . . And the reason why Isham
Jones wasn't signed is because Ward Bien carried a

telegrain from the band manager saying "WIRE IM-
MEDIATELY IF SATISFACTORY" around in his
pocket for four days . .

IMPRESSIONS OF the new Thespian shoW:
"Knock on Wood," by Don Dixon seems likely to oc-
cupy the same position as hit tune of the show that
the superlative "April's in My Heart," by Bassett and
Naylor did in last year's show or the title number in
"My Stars" did in '34 or "As Time Hurries On" from
"Old King Cole" in '33 . . .

The sweetest job of arranging is the incidental
music Hum Fithburn wrote for the Cold Room scene
to represent the desperation and chaos of Black Fri-
day on the stock exchange . . . He has part of the
band playing in waltz tempo While the rest plays 2-4
and the result is a triumph in cacophonous effective-

Little Jean Kolar and Helen Rountree ai•e the
only two left in the chorus whohave been in the line-
up for four years . . . Nomination for the neatest
chorine: Peg Doherty, second from the left in the sec-
ond row . . .

Jim Unangst, Lark Larkins, Art Johns, and some
of the other lads will be glad when the show is over
and they can cut 'their hair that they have had to let
grow for-their roles .

. .
•

THE PASSING SCENE: Sam Wyand's baby son
gaining attention of pasSersby on College avenue by
tossing his blanket out of the carriage and attracting
attention of assorted faculty, students, and towns-
people 'Who 'stormed and picked it up . . . He succeed-
ed about eight times . . . Hacker and Osterlund good-

naturedly threatening each other from opposite sides
of the mezzanine in Old Main during voting Wednes-
day Morning . . . Luke Brightmitn trying to late-date
Lucille Giles for Friday night . . .

Hermione Hunt and some of the other Van Tries
club gals are taking up a collection to buy Charlie Bo-
chert a haircut ... L. H. Metager rides one of his own

rental bicycles to and from the store every day . . .

The benevolent Mr. W. R. Hearst is offering prizes
l'Or the 1936 R. 0. T. C. rifle matches . . .

One course which'the entire class will either flunk
or pass is Prof. Newman's Zoology 444 . . Bob
Lartz, Senior pre-med, is the class . . . It's all'a little
mYsterlinis and unusual but Frankie
sists.:.thot theie will be an I. F. Ball issue Of Fiotli
.h.fter illi'..hlthefighit .won't be printed in flooded
liamSpOrt . . .
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Vote Tabulation for Went Col re il
=lMi

CAMPUS
Ag William G. Grieve 118
Chem Walker S. Wiggins 42
Eng' 'Robert 11. Van Horn 51
L. A. Leva'n Linton 52
M. I. 'Samuel J. Maemullan 03
Ph. Ed. Joseph S. O'Dowd ' 37
At Large Joseph R. Griffith 009

Richard M. Smith
- Leroy M. Sunday __.______2oB

Class of '3B

LOCUST LAIsE,
Prank R. Romano 102
Edward A. Rickets ____ 31
Paul Shiring 33
'George W. llaines 56
Joseph M. ,Bray. 28
Howard A. Downey ____

20
Robert Lenti • Si,l
Josenli Meiiitt ' 170
Robert T. Siegler 171

. , .
, .

Gilbert P. Spangler 160 Clifton E. Itodgars • 106
David S. Weddell 52 Robert -J. Filer • 32
Fred J. Horne jr. 36 Avaradr W. 'MOM. 93
John S. Mo.eller ..__

72 -Thomas G. Walsh' • 47
:Metall F. Farrell jr. °° Francis G. Phillips 8
Paul S. Enders 01 . Joe P. Proksa 28

Class of' '39
Donald 13: Bachman 136 Nelson - J.- Darby • • 172
William F. Beyer 37 Edward 11. . Eertherdall__ 42
Stuart D. Johnson 06 Edward 95. Itumbatigh __ 61
Tyce Ryan jr. 58 Ralph B. DeFalco .51
William F. Snuck . 31 Harold N. Meyer 21
Charles E. Sehrieber - 14 Vietr.. Gentilman 21

John Chas. Thomas
Answers Queries

Ot Patrons
For twentr minutes students and

townspeople filed in,a continuous line.
past the table..where he sat, each Of
them handing. him a program: 'A few
mentioned the fact that they had en:
joyed his songs; ,a few asked, "Would
you mind?"; most of them simply
watched while he scrawled "John
Charles Thomas" across one Corner of
the paper, then mumbled their thanks
and left the room.„

"Yes," he agreed, when ''the last
program had been signed, "it's much
More work to take care of the auto-
graph hunters than it is to give my
conceit.. I don't mind, though; it's' all
part of what I've grown up to expect."

Although most of those Who Visited
the singer, after his concert came
there only rom curiosity, a few were
more than autograph fans. Onewant-
ed to know the name of his second en-
core; another inquired-as to when he
was going to sing "The Prologue" on
his radio program.

One Woman, evidently quite hal-
tered by. her contact, with 'greatness;
breathlessly announced: "Oh, Mr.
Peabody, I'm so glad M see you again.
You probably don't remember me, but
I studied 'at the Peabody Institute
while you were there. Of course, you
were famous and I wasn't, so I used
to Watch. You all the' time. that you
Were in the ;ream." Mr. Thomas did-
n't remember.her, but he said 'it was
certainly nice .to.See, her again and
.signed.his iMine as usual. :+

_ - Clearfield native, Who 'knew 'Mr.
Thomas, panne in twice, each time
with a different set of relatives to in-
troduce. The linger shook hands with
each, announced that he was very
happy to meet .him or her, and auto-
graphed the proffered program. ,

When he left the auditoVhrm iVfr
Thoinns lookEd very, very, tired.

Pi Mu Epsilon Award
Gained. by Albeit '37'

Alfred A. Albert-'37, was announc-
ed as 'the winner of the first prize
of fifteen dollars in the mathematics
contest sponored by Pi Mu Epsilon,
according. to Dr. Harry' L. Krall, fac-
ulty adviser.-

Twenty-one :,sophomores participat-
ed in the contest, the first of its kind
ever held here. Bruce IL Tegge won
the second 'Pfize often dollars and
Bergen R...SuYdam ;took thefive tiol-
hir, third prize: Prizes will, be';rpre‘;
rented Maeetingof the :fi4.einity;
Wednesday.:.

Q' me MEN
Ankle-fashioning makes a dif-
ference you can, actually see
andieel.JUstfive minutes mime
shoe department will _prove
that this feature offers yon
lifetime or, shoe satitfactioitz

FROMM'S
East Collega•A,;e., State College

Noted Sctzlptot Son
Schedules 'Course

In Agtkaltate
The 'old ‘adage; fathei, like

,

sim," style -if Friink
Vittor jr. is to be taken as an
ample. His fathei.,bas been Tor many.
years one of knieifea's most iambus
outstanding sculptc:r4 , but 'modeling
images lacks inspiration lei. Young
Frank, and he will attend this Col-
lege next yeir to study his hobby,
agriculture.•

Vitter is at Meseta 'attending
Lebanon high school, whore he is at-
tracting attention 'fol. his interest and
work in ihseaieides .and fertilizers;
He has also collected a large library
a publications from the U. S.

large,

of Agriculture.. .
"Instead of devoting My time to the:

propagation of new planks, I plan tor.
specialize in insecticides," he stated.
Tinder his present •plaas,, Vittor will
coinplete his Courses' here and then 'go
to South America 'where he Willearry on resmireli 'work on-his rela:.
tires' farm's.

Liningei• To Leetuiv
Dr. Fred F. Linifiger, .professor of

agricultural economics, will, speak on
the cost of milk preduction and dis-
tribution befoie the Sodal Order
Committee at the annutd,ineeting of
the Society of Friends in Anode'.
phia April 13.

DANCING • •

• at

tar TOS -

SATURDAY NIGHT
'HAROLD, NORLiS

(roilitSrb, tiith 'Paal Whitemai)
• ; • and. His Orchestra

Friday; April 3, Isse

Xith OLYMPIC
GAMES AUGUST

BERLINGermany
. .

Olympic, Year is the World's
Festive' Year in Germany. The
Xlth Olympic Gomel 'are ein-

' feted in a grand programme
Ofexciting attractions: TheBay-
reufh Wagner Festival [Plays,

MUnich Opera Festivals,
biteiftEitional Art Exhibitions,
brilliant theatricals. Inaddition
Scenicgrandeur, famoushealth

•relorts,romantic taltles, piciitr-
.eSgue folk festivals, medieval
towns; cosmopolitan cities.

travel coMfort and
the traditional bespitatity of
the land ofMtancierlustand Ge-
m'Utlichkeit. Railroad fares re=

dtkea.6.o%,Travel Marks at !Ow
rates. Write kir booklet C2l.
GERMAN RAILROADS
INFORMATION OFFICE
665 Fifth Ave. '6l 53td St., Now York

`You. Can tet ,tatMetzger' s'

gitycles andkollefSkAtos for Rent
It's Great Exercise '

.CompleteLineo? SPritigr Aigetie Goods
TACKLE Large Assortment

MUSHBALLS, . . 50c to the.sl.7s Reach Official

Tennis Rackets 'Restruit 'Here at Our StOre
2 to 24-hour Service

. .

Schraft's Candy in Beautiful Easter Bokes
• Easter Novelties for the Kiddies '

• • .

It.cOsts us more 'to build
.a,,car _like this

PoRD-qualitygOes:far belinvi alloY-Steel that 'contain's 13% •
Theshilaree:.'•lt;:is built intochrominin, and.
'every:part-Of the car—in those 2% silicon:This' unusually

- things yOu See:and thoie that high .Alidy.:content increases
are hidden. We say it With resiStantp to heat—insures,
assurance—because it has more efficient; economical
been the experience of so performance and longer life.
many millions of driver's— Intake valves, as well.. as

. that rainy months after your exhaust valves, are made of
_ first ride you will still be say- this more expenaive steel in

ink,—"l in glad I bought a the Ford V-8. It is one of
several good reasons why the

the,Ford Motor Company Ford engine is singularly free
is not content with ordinary of Valve troubles.
specifications for materials. It costs.uS more to build a

' Its PNViI 'standard's of quality car like'this----yet the price
. fiat Many important parts are . of the Ford V-8 remains low.

. -considerably hither, ihan Pord,ininufactnring methods
usually accepted 'standards. save Many dollars for Ford

• Ford valvbs are ail tkarnple owners --and . bring fine-ear
of this extra value. They are quality the reachof
Made Of a niekel4elifornt every bite who drives.

•

.P.O-R 1)- tvl 0t 0 R -C-.0 M ANY

•

Stoddart,, Chambers
Set LD Itegiiirements
Dean Charles W. Staddart, of the

School of Liberal Arts, and Dean Will
G. Chambers, of the School of Educa-
tion, outlined the requirements for en-

:trance into the upper divisions of the
School of.Lib'eral Arts im'd the School
`of Education to lower Sopho-
mores at a meeting in the Chemistry

AiriPhitheater TheadaY. bffeindob.
..'kccordint to Dean Stoddirt, 176 in

the lbi'ver divisiob, or thirty-eight per
cent of the total; are iffiable to Meet
all Of. the re'quirem'ents. It.-aUrears
that of tfiese; geVeiftk-Sik. will be red-
onfirithided to the Presided to be
droPp'ed from Colleke. at-of. end of
this - semester. . •

tiplatning for klio re-
orgh.bization of the SChool.Ot Ediwa-
tion, Dean Chhinbers Said thitt "there
is a: 'general trend throutholit ,the
country toward a reanation in num:
hors land, an ifirarthrement in cluality.
of trained feathers. deniarid 'can
be Met:beit, thrMigh ik mole .-csrfeftil'initial\seleetirM of .eanclidatei,. More.
'..4,steritatic scheme Of.. personal-*id;
ance„arid. the 'eliioination
ing of. those who indicate unfitness for
teaching]`' ' '

SPRING '

EASE Eft .
•BIRTHDAYS
JUNIOR PROMHOUSE WARTY

COMMENCEMENT
aid that hieing

Fraternity Jewelry

cituk JEktuils

L. G. Balfour Co.
Sand's' StoFe

Ara Si.


